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Abstract

I'vfanaging The Spread of Alfalfa Stem Nemato<lcs (Ditylenchus

dip8a.ci):

Bct,wccm Crop H.otation Periods and Pest He-emergence

The Relationship

by

Scott Jordan, Ivfn.~tcr of Science
Utah State University, 2015

Major Profrn,sor: Dr. Lnis Gordillo
Department: :tvfat,hematics and Statistics

Alfalfa is

i.t

critical cash/rotation

nop i11 the western region of the Uuited State;;,

where it is common to find crops affected by the alfalfa stem nematode
dip.rnci).

Und<lrstanding

end-users

to design better

pa.iticular importance
nematode
planting

the spread dynamics
management

a.c;sociatcd with this pest wonld allow

progrnms

and farming prndices.

given that there are no ncmaticidcs

varieties.

I present a basic host-parasite

spread of the alfalfa stem nP.matocic on alfaJfa crops.

This is of

nva.ilable against alfalfa stem

a.nd cont.ml stra.togies largely rely on crop rntntion
resistant

(Ditylench:us

to ncm-host crops or by
model Lhat. describes the

With this discrete time model

T run a.blc to portl'ay a. re lation ship between the length of crop roLaLion periods and
the lime at which Lhe dens it y of nematode-infested
healthy ones in the post-rotation

plants becomes l~ugcr than that of

alfalfa. The numerical results obta,inerl n.rc consistent

with farming prnctice observations,

suggesting t.lrn.t tho model could play a role in the

cvalw1.tion of rrmnagcmcnt. strategics.
(32 pages)
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Public Abstract

rvlanaging The Spread of Alfalfa Stem Ncmatodei:i (Ditylenchus

dip.saci):

The Relationship Between Crop Rotation Periods and Pest Re-emergence

hy

Scott Jordan, !\faster of Science
Utah State University, 2015

Major Professor: Dr. Luis Gordillo
Department: Mathematics and Statistic,;

i\.lfolfa is a critical cash/rotation

crop in th() western region of the United States,

where it is common to find crops affected by the alfalfa :;tern nematode

dip.rnci). Undnn;tanding

(Ditylenchus

how this pest travels would allow end-users to desig,11 better

management programs and forming prnctices. This is of particular importance given that
there /l,re no nomaticidcs available against alfalfa i-;t,emnematode and control st:rategies
largely rdy on crop rot.ntion to non-host. crops or by planting alfalfa varieties that are
resistant. to nematodes.

I present a basic host-parasite

model that describes the spread

of the alfalfa stem nornatodr. on alfalfa crops. With this model that tracks plant densities
aL cert.a.in poinLs in time I am able to portray a relationship

between the length of crop

rotation periods and the time at which the density of nematode-infested
larger than that of healthy ones in the post-rotation

plants becomes

alfa lfa . The numerical results

obtained are consistent with Farming practice observations,

suggesting that t.hc model

conlc\ pln.y n role in t.he cv,llua.t.ion of rna.nagcmcnt Htrategics.
(32 page:;)
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1

Why Alfalfa is Important
In the history of alfalfa, western states have playecl an important

part that ha.-,lead

to its current status as the nations' 4th largest commodity [15]. Alfalfa ha ..-; become a
critical cash crop in the8e western states. IVfo.ny farmers and rn.nchcrs clqwnd on alfalfa
as a. mainstay crop.

One reason is because it hns a high biomass production,

makes it a great aninrn] feed. The demand for a!Fn.lfo hm,

which
over t:hc

incrf'Fl l'iCKI grcntly

yearn and ai>a result farmers need tu produc e qu ality alfalfa.
\Vhil e alfalfa is oft.en charactcrir,orl

RS

b eing of "low value", its i,nw cconomir, impact

is much greater than just its gross receipts. Alfalfa is the beginning of a complex food
To an end

1s from diiirying to wool and beef production.
chain, and affects many ind1.1Rtric

alfalfa plays an important

role in the crcat;ion of milk, cheese, ice cream, honey, leather,

etc. The many end-uses are worth billions of dollars more than the value of the crop
il.solf

[14].Alfalfa is the humble beg inning of all lhese great things tha.L people enjoy.
There arc many bcnr.fits of planting alfalfa. Alfalfa creaJcs a year-round

canopy

t.hn.t helps protect the soil from erosion [l 4]. Alfalfa leaves behind nitrogen in thr! soil
which improvc8 the soil 8trnctme for the crop that followf:l,which means that no nitrogen
fertilizer s arc ncedec.1 [14]. Alfal fa is closely associated with dairy production,

which is

its primary use [14]. However, alfa lfa is also used extensively as a home feed, and for
sheep, boef and other animals. Without alfalfa, many farms and ranches ,,vould foil [HJ.
That, failure would be seen in grocery storef:l and food chains all over the United States.

1.2

The Nematode

Alfalfa is attacked

Problem
by

a,

pest known as the alfalfa slcrn m)rnaJodc (ASN), Dily-

lcnch118 d·ipsaci. It is a. microscopic. colorless, non -segme nted roundworm

that atta.cks

2

and reproducc8 inside alfalfa [2]. It will ente r an alfalfa plant and work its way towards
t.hc stem of the plant. It then proceeds to drnw n11t.ricnt.s from the nrenchymatous
of the stem

Vv"ith

80

many ASN feeding off of its cells

die. As lhe plant dies the nernalodcs

H.l\

tiHsues

alfo.lfa plant. will soon begin to

will cxiL the plant; in search of a healthy host. A°'

this process co ntinues, an entire field of alfalfa can be infeste d by ASN. As the plants
lose nutrients the ovnrall qirn.lit:yof the plant will decrease. This d irectly affects the yield
and q1mlity of t hn ,1lfalfo at harvest . Lower yie ld means less food for anima,ls and an
economic loss for growers. As a result, all lhc end users of a.lfalfa will feel the adverse
affects of A.SN.
ASN bas emerged

a13

u ma j or io::mc in the weotern United Slatco duri1tg the lasl

decade , with changes in insecticide usage and new biotypes being considered as reasons
for its renewed majo r pest status.
on alfalfa stem nematodes,

The re are no nematicides currently registered for use

making crop rotation and planting ASN resistant

var ieties

the mrn;t practical ways t.o manage ASN invasions.
There a.re rn1merous types of itlfalfa va.rict:ics available that have varyiug pest rc:-iistall(:c ratings.

The higher t.he rating the more effective the nematode

reHistancc. A

kaOet that contains resistant varieties and their rating is made ava ilable by the National
Alfalfa &.Fornge Alliance . Resistant

varieties effect how nematodes

d11cewithin the plant. [18]. They arc des igned to prevent nematode

cam.es the ncmatoclo population

mature

and repro-

repro<luci.ion, which

growth within a field to slow down allowing farmeri:; to

obtain good yields a,t liarve.;;t for a longer period of lime.
Crop rotation
p cHt.by phnting

is rnmd in pest management

to disrnpt. the timing of host plant anrl.

in the field a Hon-ho:,;t crop, such a;-;ba.rlcy, wheat, sorghum, or corn [2].

Wi tho ut a h ost crop for repro du ct ion th e nematode popula ti on in t h o :;oil will decrease

over t ime [2, 8]. After a n umber of years, usually determ ined by the grower, alfalfa is
plan ted aga.in with t he hope that t h e nematode pop ulatio n in the soil has dccressed
enough allow ing alfalfa to be planted again without. a sudden rcimrgence of nematodes.
Crop rot.at.ion works well for ASN beca 11sc t:hey are specific to their host. ASN attacks
:incl n)prod11ces only insidr, alfalfa (Medicago .so.tiva) and sa.infoill ( Onolrrychis viciifolin)

plants [2].
Therefore, to know how long crop rotation .should lnst to ensure that ro--cmergcncc of
nematodes will not cause <la.mag0.too soon b<::comcsa significant issue. In o!.hm words , it

3
would he beneficial to find a formal relation between crop rotation dmation and the time
it takes for the dcmity of nematode-infested

pln.nts to become lnrger than the healthy

ones. In my thcRis I provide an approximnh" ,mswcr through the formulation of a discrete
time host-parasite

model.

The cquat:ions presented

describe

t:he chn.ngcs iu time of

susceptible and infested plant densi! ;ies as well as nematodes density in the rhizosphore of
each particular

a plant root

alfalfa plant. Tho rhizosphere is tho zone of soi l surrounding

wh<)rc t.hr biology and clwmistry of tho :-;oilare influcncrd by the root. Tho parnnwtrrs
in the eq uations were fit from published data in [1], which generated olltcomcs that are
comparable to what is actually seen in the field.

1.3

General
Nematodes

Nematode

Biology

arc pseudocoelonrnte,

scribed as filiform or thread-like,
(Greek, ncma=ihrcad)

unsegmented

a chn.rnctcristic

worm-like animals, commonly dernllcctcd by tho taxon name nema
arc the most

and its nominative plural ncmata [13]. Nematodes

numerous Metazoa, a zoo logical gronp comprising of nrnlticell11lar, ciumryotic organisms,
ou earth

. They am either free living or parasites of plants ancl animals. Although
[1:3]

they occur in almost every habitat,
OH moistnre

for their rnovenwnt.

they arc essent.ia.lly aquatic animals.

They ckpcnci

Soil 1noist11rn, l'dative \1urnidiLy, and other environ-

mental factors directly affect their survival.

In adverse environmental

conditions, such

as extreme heat or cold, nematodes can survive in an anhyclrobiotic state, which is characterized by contro llin g how the body loses \vatcr [13]. Even though ncnrntodcs can have
a variety of lifestyles they have a relatively conserved body plan. The body consists of
an external cylinder (the body wall) and an internal cylinder (the digestive system) sep-

arntcd l>y a pscuclocoelo111ic cavity filled with fluid uHder pressure. The internal cylinder
also contains a number of cells and other organs. About 99% of kuown uerrmtodcs have
a long, thin cylindrical body shape, which iHrnund in cross-sections a nd tapered towards

the ends [13]. The body length of plant-pa.rai,itic nematodes

is nsually smaller than l

mm in length.
Life cycles of nematodes

typically include an egg stage, fom juvenile stages and

lastly tll() adult slage. The egg i:-;usually cylindrical with n chorion/eggshell
thickness.

MosL nematodes

gro up s of nematodes

of varying

rno11lt four times before becoming an adult [l~l]. In some

one juvenile stage iB more resistant

to environmental

stress than

the others . This juvenile stage is specialized for dispersal to infrct 1ww host plants or for

4

Resistant infective stage,

Ditylenchus Dipsaci

FIGURE 1.1: B11.siclife cycles of nematodes. This figure is adapted from Dccrnemcr
and Hunt (2006).

smviving oclvcrsc environmental con<litions. This stage is typically called the infectious
stage. In order to lessen th e agriculture impuct that nematodes n,usc it is important
to accurately identify the species of the ncma.tode and understf1nd its biology. From
that appropriate urnnagement ,;trategics can be chosen to combat the adverse affects the
nematodes have on the crop.

1.4

Alfalfa Stem Nematode

Biology

Dilylench1L8 rlip80.c·iis commonly known

one of the widest impacts on agriculture.

a,9

the stem and bulb nematode.

It has

The maxim 'where a plant is a.blc to live,

a nema tode is able to attack it' describes the problem very well. The host, range of
Ditylenchus

dipsaci includes more than 300 plant species . More than 30 physiological

races of the nema.tode are known [12]. Many of those races arc host-specific and others
are widely polyphagous,

able to feed on vari01rn kinds of food.

of clover, pea, celery, garlic, onion, strawberry,

It is a serious pest

alfalfa, and many others.

Races of

Ditylenclms dipsac·i arc named after the crop from which they were identified or after a

major host [12].
The alfalfa stern nematode (ASN) is a race of Ditylcndms

d·ipsaci that is a plant

parasite of alfalfa that can dramatically

reduce plant stand and forage yields, raising

considerable concern in alfalfa. producers.

The nematodes feed in the parenchymatous

5
tissues of stems, where all life stages occur [12]. They can also be found in foliage,
inflorescences, huds, rhizomc1:, and stolons.
in alfalfa arc stunted

Symptoms

of stem ncm,ttodc parasitism

and swollen st.ems, Rtcm necrosis, white flagging of leaves and

i::terns, crowu rot, and sland decline [2, 8]. These syrnpLoms arc cxaccrbaLcd by low
temperatures

[4]. The effects of A.SN infested alfalfa crops result in a. lower yield a.t

harvest and consequently induce economic losses.
parts of a plant, D. dipsaci iR not hindered from

As a parasite of above-ground

changes in ambient wea t her conditions.
cation a.nd is adapted

a re,mlt, ASN is highly reRistant to desicA,<o

Jn th<: ahscncc of snitahle hosts or during harsh

for snrvival.

envirou11wni.al conditions nematodes

allows them to smvi ve in a dormant

in Lhe soil 1111dcrgoa physical transformation

state called anhydrobiosis

that

[2]. Anhydrobiosis

is

when the nematode enters an almost completely desiccated state which stabilizes it.s cellular structures

n.nd protcctli it. from harsh environmental

ur cold. Anhydrnbiosis

!'actors, such as CTxtrcrneheat

can allow ASNs to stay donmu1L in (.he soil for long periods of

time (yearr;) waiting for the right ho st planl t;o appear.

A,; a ros11lt, it mny take several

years of crop rotution to ensme (,hat. it is safe enough to plant alfalf.-..again without the
ri,;k of a ra.pid rise of a nematode outbreak.

It is in the spring, with optimal temperatures

around 5°C-18°C, that ASNs arc most

active [9]. It is dming this time that they begin to leave infested n.lfoJfoplants in search
for 11ematodo-frno hosts. It is the fourth-stage juvenile (.J4) that is tho primary survival
all(] infective Htage [12]. VVhcn coudit.ions an! prirne, ASN migra.t.e lo germinaLi11g host
plants and invAclc hypocotyls or pctiolc1;, entering though the stomata or penetrating
the epidermis.
Reproduction

Once the J4 cntern a new host it proceeds to moult into an adult.
and popula.t;ion growth can occur very rapidly.

A single female can lay

200-500 eggs in its lifetime [12]. Tho offspring quickly goes through the four juvenile

stages until they reach adulthood

in a.hollt. 19-23 days [2]. Eventually, the J4 stag1-) will

leave the st.em arni go back into tho soil to rnpoat the cycle [2, 9]. This rapid population
growth can resu!t in severe crop damage even with an initial low density population.
As the 1;eason progresses, however, reproduction
temperatures

slows down as a result of lhe rising

and lower aoil moisture [4].

As previously discm,scd, infestation

ccn1

cause alfalfa plants to dcc11y. As they de-

cay this directly affects tho plants a.bilir.y to produce a good yield during the harvesting

6

season (summer). Similarly, as winter approaches and temperatures decrease, the nematodes become less nctive [4]. Masses of anhydrobiotic D. dipsa.ci can overwinter in dried
plant debrii; in the field [12]. If plants are damaged to a certain point before winter, it

is mosl likely that they will not give a good yield <luring the next year.
Short ; persistence of the nematode in warm moist soil make crop rotation a good

management tool. The need for a model to show the relationship between crop rotation and ASN re-emergence can provide a useful tool for farmers to control nematode
populations in their fields.

7

2

Chapter

Crop Rotation

2.1

Model

Selection
to answer.

The selection of a model is driven by the qucstion(s) one is attempting

Many growers want to have an estimate of the yield of their crops baBed on an initial
nematode population

in the soil before planting.

Seinhorst (1986) corn,trnctcd

a compe-

tition model for the rcla.tionship between initial stem nematode dow;ities (Pi) and the

[18]. Seinhorst 11scd ouions b11t.the same idea. can be

of infested onion pln.nts

proportion

applie<l to alfalfa pl1111tsfor a l>i1sicmodel. Seinhorst's model
only nematode-free
is irrelevant.

WRB

based on the idea t hat

onious were marketable an<l the degree of infcst c1.tion of siuglc-1]llants

Three assumptions

were need ed for Scinhorst to form hi1, model.

They

were: (i) tho initial population clcnsity (P;) cloes not affect the average siz0 or activity of
the 11crnatodes, (ii) ncmat .odes do not. affect each other's behavior , (iii) nenrntodcs arc
distribnt.cd randomly over the plants in a certain small area.
He proposnd that at P,

=

1, a proportion

d of onion plants is info:-;tcd and \;hat a

At, density Pi= 2 a proportion d of dnmagocl plants

proportion 1-d avoided infestation.

arc attacked ag1Lin but once t,hcy are infested they become useless and a proportion
of the nninfcsted plants (l - · d) is attackcicl. Thus, at P;

= 2 a proportion

of plants is infested and 1 - cl - d(l - cl) = (1 - d) - d(l - d)
uninfostcd.

In general, an initinJ ncma.todc denr:;ity P 1
y

of the onions uniufested.

,p

= (J - d.J = z

The para.meter

=P

p

=

d

d + d(l -- d)

(1 - d)~ of plants is

lcaveH a proportion
(2.1)

z mnst. he.• e;,tinm ted from f-idd experiweuts

and P can be fonnd be taking soil samples of the field.
Seinhorst's
pnir.ticc.

model makes good hiologir.al sense but it is hmd to use in everyday

A mo<lcl is needed to dcsc.rilw th<'. rr.lntionship between nrnnat.odc ~ density and

8

plant weight that is in accordance with growth models [18]. The following equations arc
used to describe that relationship.

y

==m + (1 ·· rn)z p - '}'

for P

y

==l

for P < T

The parameter

>T

(2,:2)
(2.8)

m is the relative plant weight, T is the mnximnm density at which

the nematodes do not reduce plant weight, and Pis the population density of nematodes.
For tlies<, modcl:c;it is helpful to lrnvc equations that describe nematode growth with
one generation

per season.

Farmers can use this to help cstima .te Pi for one growing

season by using P1 from the previous season. For nematode specic8 with one generation
per year the populc1,tion dynamic model is:

P1

/' ·

= M(l - e- 0 xl) ,

where a is the maximum rate of reproduction
[ 18]. For nenmtodc:,

(2.4)

and Af is the nm.xi mum population

with more than one goncrnLion per Ren.son the population

density

dynamics

arc:

(2.5)
where E is the equilibrium

density, a is the maximum multiplication

aE/(a - 1) is the maximum popnlation

rate, and 1W =

density [18).

I chose to 11sethe Nicbobon-13ailey Host Parasite model bcr.ausc I wanted to find the
relationship between crop rotat ion n.nd how long it take8 a field to become predominantly
infested.

The Nicholson-Baily

equations

that track t.he densities of healthy

provide n groat frnrnnwork to create equations

and infested plants.

Keeping track of t.hc plant

dcnsi!.ies wi1! help me to find the rcht:ionsbip

between crop rotation

long it takes the field to become predominantly

infested.

2.2

Nicho lson-Bailey

Host-Parasite

l used the Nicholson-Bailey
model.

Alexander

length and how

l\.fodel

Host-Parasite

model a.s a framework for creating

my

.John Nicholson waH oue of the first. biologist to s11ggest that host.-

para,sitoid systems could be understood

mologist working at, the Univrrsity

usinp; a theoretical

model.

He was a.n ento-

of Sychwy in Anst,rn.lia.. Hr. originally tho11ght. 1.hat

9
were limited

one of the means by which populations
supply.

Some skepticism

from one of his stndents

W/15

Hence, his theories

which wa8 hnsccl on competition

hosL-pa.rnsile intcracliorn:i were born.

011

of food

caused him to rethink that notion.

Ho then developed his theory on pop11la.tion regulation
withill a species.

through the limitation

Nichol-

and they produced undesirable results. He

son's first arguments were non-mathematical

then appealed to Victor Bailey, a physicist colleague at the univcrsily, for mathematical
hr.lp. V/ith Bailey's help the Nicholson-Bailey
historirnl

equations were created.

A more detailed

account can be found in [17].

The framework for the Nicholson-Bailey

model and for most host ,-parnsitoid models

JS

(2.6)
c[l - f(Nt, Pi)]Ni,

(2.7)

where Nt and Pt arc t.he numbers of' hosLs and parnsitoids

at tirn0. t , J(Nt, Pt) is the

is the net reproductive

fraction of hosts ilmt avoid parnsitism,).,

l'at.c of the hosts, and c

i:, t;lw clutch size of the para!lit.oids, which is the mm1ber of eggs lain ill a single nesting.

Nicholson and Bailey made a fow assumptions
that the number of encounters,

while creating their model. The first was

Ne, between hosts and parnsitoids is proportional

to the

product . of their dcm:itins. This is commonly known ru-; mns:s action.

(2.8)

constn ,nt a. the area of discovery, it is a param-

Nicholson named the proportionnlity

eter that describes the efficiency of the para.sitoid.
those of Nt and

The dirncnsions of a will depend on

Pt. If Nt and 1~ arc total population sizes, then a will be dimensionless.

Howev er, if Nt and P1 are in terms of numbers per unit nrca, then a will have units of
arc,1. The area of discovery iR tho11,e;htto hr a Rpcrirn,-spccifir pn.ramct.cr.

The second a.ssmnption

is that cnc01mtnrs arc distributed

randomly

among t.he

available hosts. The Poisson Distrih11t.ion is used to describe the occurrences of discrete,

random event.ti. That is, the probability

of r event.s lrnppening by time t is
e-111t1·

p,.(t)

= -,-,/'.

(2.9)
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where 11is the avcragC' number of events in the given t ime interval.
encounters,

In host-parasitoid

the average number of cncountorfi per host. per nnit. time is

NC

jl.=

(2.10)

-.

Nt

Prom e(]\lfl.tion 2.8 we get t.lrnt.

(2.11)

I'·= a.Pt.

Now, equaLion 2.9 turns into

Pr(/.) =
The likelihood of escaping parasitism
encounters

c-11P 1(aP1)'.

- - -,----

(2.12)

r!

is t;hc some a:; Lhc proba.bility of having zero

during the host's lifetime. Thus,

e-"Pt(aP, .)o
Po(t) = ----=
O!

e ·- al', . _

(2.13)

Their final asRumption is th11t.only the first encounter hctwcon a. host and a parasite
is significant.

Iu particular,

bear exacLly c parasitoid

they :msum eel that a host that has bccll p,.1,ra.~iiizcdwill

progeny, regardless of Lhe number of encounters.

\Vith these

a.ssumpt,ions the Nicholson-Bailey equations become

(2.14)
(2.15)

2.3

The Model
Let S1 and It be the density of healthy and infested plants 1,t.time t

= 0, 1, 2, ... ,

where the t.imc unit within e. ye11ris chosen to be cquaJ to t.wo mont ,hs (1 unit , of time

=

two monthi;), and corresponds to tltu interval between harvests during the summer. The
nematodes that arc potentially

harmful to a plant me those located in the rhizosphorc ,

usually within 2 cm from the alfalfa stem node and about 15 cm deeµ [4]. Lot Wt be the

average density of nematodes

in the rhizosphere surrounding one plants' roots at time

t.
As a first approximation,

I make the following reas011able assurnptions:

(i) the

11

probability

that n host is a.U.ackcd by a given number of nematodes

sphore is Poisson distrib11tcd, (ii) only contaminated

distributed

(iii) plants arc homogeneously

inclcpendenL of the soi l temperature

in space,

located iu its rhizo-

hosts die and there is no winterkill,
(iv) the) density of nematodes

and moisture, ( v) nematodes thal leave an infostcd

to t.hc rltizo:;phere of a.ny ot;her plan t with lhc same probability,

host are relocated

Lhore is no immigration

is

(vi)

of nerna.todes from other sources, (vii) a fraclion of the nematode

populatio n can survive t.hc lrnrsh wint.cr conditions .

In my model, the density of ncnmtodes in the rhizosph cre of one plant changes due
to either nematodes immigrnting
/-l!V. Considering

from other hosts or bccanse they die with avernge rate

the Lot,11area, A, of the held to be relatively small, I can also assume
conLribu tion from each infested plant to t ho rhizm,phere

that the average nematode

of any other one (healthy or infested), C, is proportional

to the numb er of S\lrviving

nernaLodes coming out ; of the iufcs1.cd plant. c. Therefore I can approxima.tc C

= c/(totnl

number of plants in the area A), which is justified in part from the observation

that, in

addition to nmuatodc disper,,a.J th rough flood irrigat ion , th e tools employed in harvesting
for culling

the plants arc also responsihlo for the 1iernatode transport
[5]. Thus,

large distancc8

the to tal number of new nematodes

over relatively

surrounding

a host's

root hr.comes Cx (nnmbm of infostr:d hosts), with the nnmhcr of infostcd hosts givrm l)y
/1,- J X

A.

For my model I used a relative) value of A

wmd iu the experiments

= 1,

which corresponds

to 0.065 hectare

of ASN spread reported in [1]. Tlwreforc, Lhc density of nmna-

todcs in one host's rhizosphere

can then he described by

(2.16)

When there are no infostcd plants that contrihnte new nematode offspring, that is during
crop rotatiou,

I use
(2.17)

for the nematode

population,

NexL, T approximate

where pw 2 is the ASN death rate during anhydrobiosis.

Lhc density of healthy mid contaminated

phmts with the equations

12

(2.18)

I,,
where e-,.w,_
nematode

1

rnprnscnts

1,'l- Jl,1)11,---J -t-'

the probability

in its rhiwsphcre

(1 - ''°-""'"'1- 1 '\1 '--'l-1,
Q

tha t. a healthy

, a is a parameter

measuring

(2,19)

host is not reached by any
Lhc ncrnaloclc efficiency in

finding the host's root and µ 1 is the death rate of ini'csicd plants.
the model assumes no new nematodes

I emphasize

that

int.roclucrxl into t lrn field hy means of rnnofT

irrigation from other infest ed fields or from man'H activities and that the initial nematode
population

comes from the use cf infested seeds. Equations

the syst;em activity
stable equilibrium

when nematodes

arc active.

an unstable one at (S•, J+, W*)

in absence of crop rot.at.ion, nematock
arc depleted

and eventually

then the infestation

2.4

Parameter

2.16, 2.18 nnd 2.19, describe

They have in addition

= (So,0, O).

This simply tolls us that,

infost.a.t.ion will stop only when a.11healthy hosts

die. If 11tortnlity of ncnmtodc-infosted

fitting
.in the mod.nl, where an

field with suscep t ible and neu mtoclc-in fostcd plants wa.Y harvested

year, in July and September,

tation at ca.ch harvest.

Unfortunately,

per year for two years.

the information

symptoms

of infes-

was restrict ed to only two times

The need for morn data forced me to cxt,rnpolate,

using linear regressi on, to approximate
harvest

twice a

for tvvo years. T,,bic 2.1 shows how the disease progress ion

was recorded by counting tho number of new plants that presented

of harvest

ho;;ts i!-lneglected

will st op only when all plants arc contamirrntccl.

I used cxp0.rirncnt.,1l rlata . from [1] t.o fit. tho para.meters
experimental

to the trivial

information

and two months after the second.

for the two months hcfon i the firnt

A regression equation

was needed for the

susceptible and infested plimts for each year. I will use }";s-(X) and Yr(X) to denote the
populn.tion of the Snsccptihlc
equations

= -8.5(X) + •16 and

arc Ys

equations arc Ys

and Infostcd plants in month X. For 1:)81 the regression

= -3.5(X)+26

that the estimated

and

Y1

= - 5.5(X) + 261.

Yi= -11(X)+228.

For 1982 the regression

Using Y1 (X) for 1981 I found

infested planl density two months prcvio11s to the first harvest

1981 was 272. For two months after the second harvest in 1981 the estimated

in

infested

plant density was 239. Using Yr(X ) for 1982 if fou nd th at the estima ted infested plnnt
dcusily lwo moHLhs previous Lhc first harvcsL in 1982 was 250. For Lwo months after t he

13
Effect of D'itylr.nd1,11sdipsru:i infostatioll on mortality of alfalfa. plants in
the field. The vi,lucs in t.hc table come from experimental data th1tt can be found in
Boelter (198fi)

Ttd.lLI,: 2.1:

Healthy

Harvest

July '81

64

Sept 'Kl

47
26

, ......

,July '82
Sept. 'o't
------

Infested

Number

of Plants

Dead (Previously

infested)

(Previously

2
3

67

261
250

21
43
27

228
206

1D

Dead

()

0

-----

second harvest in 1982 the estimated plant density was 184. From w,ing thr.sc regression
oquaLions I discovered that the infested µlanL dousiLy iwo monllrn previous to the first

harvest in 1982, which was 250, was very similar Lo the infested plant density at the
second harvest in 1981, which was 250. From this and tho fr1ct that low tcmperatmes
dramatically
fall/winter.

decrease ASN activity I as~umed that no new infections happen during

From this assumption

my model usrd the date, from Che la;;L harvest of one

year to estimate the plant densities at the fin;(- harvest of the following year.
Once I had some data points for the number of lwnlthy and infested plants I used
1vlatlab to fiL the parameters
fminsearch.

a and C. To clo that I used Matlab's

bnilt in function

The function fminscarch finds the minimurn of a scalar function of several

variablrni, 8tarting at an initia. l estimate.

This is generally referred to as micomtrainoc!

optimizat.io11. For t.he equation x
11011h11ear

=

frninsearch(fun,xO)

fminsea.rc:h starts at

the point xO and returns a value x that i;; a local rni11irnizer of tho function described in

fun. The initial condition x0 can be a scalar, vector, or matrix, ancl fun is a function
handle.

To use fminscarch I created a function that finds the error between the data

points and the approximations
values of the parameters
approx imations.

generated by my equations.

I lrnd fminscarch find the

a. and C that minimized the error between the data and the

The numerical estimations

for the parameters

a and C arc found in

table 2.2. kfy 1vfatlab code is locat.ccl in thn Appendix.
I rnwd the biology of the ASN to estimate the values of t.hc remaining parameters.
Tlw average lifespan of ASN is between '15-7:3days in adoquate conditions of temperature
and rnoi8Lure [7]. However, t h ey c1u1 survive the winter in parnsiti½ecl alfalfa tissues,

as well

f\8

in rhizo sphcre of parasitizod

plants [8]. Therefore,

T will neglect nematode

wintcrkill for tho calibration of my model. Tal<ing the worst case scenario of an averaged

healthy)

14
TABLE 2.2: I'an1.mcters for the modd ,md their c~tllt111tcd values. The unit of time

used to approx imat e the rn.t.csis sixty days.

Parameter

Description
inrnming new nematodes into a plant rhizosphcre

/LW

clco.lh rate of ncmat.odos

nemat od e efficiency iii fi11ding ho~t's root

deitth ntt·e of ~outiuninatcd

/Lf
-~"'

-Y•

Approx.

a.
C

pln.ut.s

• ----

death rn tc of nemntoclcs durinp.; anh ydrou iosis

/li,F 2

lifespan eqan,l to 73 days in nor.ma.I conditions,
rescaled to /J,w

=

*g= 0.8219

(time units) -

ra.t;c for infest.eel hosts was approximated

1 (~

-

Value

0.001
1.202
0.822
0.099
0.167

This thesis

Ill

[J)
[8]

-

the corresponding
U.0137 (days)-

average death rntc i;;
1 ).

The a.verag~!d death

11singdata from [l]. A d eath rate that describes

what happens between harvests in t.he summer is needed. To estimate
percentage

Source
This lhcsis

that I found the

of infected plants who died between the first and second harvests

year. Then the average was fonnd for the two ycn.rn to be
(Lime unit::i)-l (~ 0.0017 (<lays)-

Jl,J

=

for each

(lfit+ .:fig)/2 = 0.0994

1
).

Figure 2.1 shows the results of parameter

fitting.

The upper

panel shows the

rcgrcs:-,io11of my model to the rlata provided from [l]. The lower panel, ASN density in

tho rhizosphcrc, reaches values generally observed in the field. In Figure 2.2 I computed
nematode

incidence progression

using tho adjnstcd

pa.rnmetcrs

with init ial number of

infested plants equaJ t.o zero and initial 1wma to<ic <lcrniity 1Vo= 100. I also nsed JJ.I= 0
to repr ese nt that no alfalfa, plcrnts a.re dying elm? t o infesta tion. The model shov;s how
the ncmalodes

will infc:,t an alfalfa field over time. It is during t.hc fifth year that the

ratio of infested plants to health plant s reaches a ratio of 1: 1. This is represented
graph when the susceptible

2.5

Initial

Oil

tlie

and infested curves intcn;c ct.

conditions

For my model I used S'o = 300, lo - = 0 and Wo

= 100.

So was similar to what

was used in [l] . I &-;surned that the field is fully healthy and that the infestation

sLnrts

with the use of infested seeds. To get an idea of whaL Wo should be, since tha.L can't be
measured in the field, 1 u:sed MaLlab's fminscmch to get fm approximate
wa.-; fitting data from [1] the approximation
an upper limit since the infe:,tation

value. Since I

tha t fmi1rnearch ga.vc me for ll'o would be

has been going

oil

for :;ome time. So I used differen t.

values for Wo to sec the effect it had on how long it would take for the field to become
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Harvest
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1
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I
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~..

300
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2000

.J

1
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-- "•'••----•4
3
2
Harvest

FiGUHE 2.1: P1immctcr fitting. Top: Data from [1] is in stars (*) , susceptibl e hosts
in the model in a contin11ous line and infested in dashes. For the ronipntation s dnrinp;
n year, excluding the winter, time st<ips me t11kcn cqtml to two rnonthH, a.-; it is approximately the time between hnrvcsting in the experiments [l]. In the Figure , time 0
cm-respoHds to t he two months before tltc fin;t liD.rv<:st in t.ht' tirst yt:11r. Timt :s 1 and
2 m·o the first. and second harvests in the firnt yt,i1r. Time: :{ rn1d 4 arc the firnt mHl
second harvests of the second yca.r. U8ing cxtrnpolntion l found tht' the two months
previous to rhc first l1arvcsi, of the second year liad tlw sarn e infostt :d phnt density a.':l

the second harvest the previou s year. Tims, the interval from time 2 to time;~ includes
winter 1-1,nd,;pring of r.lic second year, Since there is no clrnnge in the plant dt•nsitics I
assrnncd that there is no wint:erkili of infostcd p]1111ts;mcl i.hnt ncrnatodo spread cea.,~es
durin g t.his time.

Bottom:

Average density

of nematodes

in the rhizosphcre

of one

n.lfa.lfaplant..

50% infested with nematodes.

I found that using l!Vo = 100 it took ii.bout 5 years for

the field to become 50% infes t ed with nematodes.

This corresponds

to common ficirl

prncticeH of growing alfolfa for 5-6 years then rotating.

2.6

Turning Times for Crop Rotation
Currently

Periods

there arc no nernaticiclcs on file that are n.pprovcd liy the EPA that can be

used to suppress nematode populations within a field. As a result crop rotation turns ouL
to lie one of the main methods of control. For the ASN, crop rotation becomes successful
due to the nematode's

inability

to reproduce within other crops. \Vhcn non-hm,t crop:,

arc grown im;tead, the nernatocics enter a state of anhydrobiosis,
by the removal or all body water together with a dramatic

wl1ich i,; charncteri~ed

change in the metabo.lism

that turns r~versibly to a standstill [JO]. This allows nematodes

to st/1.yalive in the soil

for longer periods of lime with a decreased nntmnl averaged death rnlc, 1.1.w
2 . IL haH been

1G
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F1cum: 2.2: Top: 'The model c:ornputecl incidm1cc progrc8siou of ucmatodc infestation
in an alfalfa field U8ing t he e8timated parnrnet:ers a and C. Tbc field becomes 50% infested during tJ1c fifth year, in agrccimcnt with fanning practice ob~mvations. Bottom:
DcnHit.y of nematodes in the rhizosphcrc, with initial population density W11 = 100. The
initial drop in nern11to dc density is cxpln.incd by I.he fad t.l1111;
initially th<'rc are no infested host, so the 1wrnatock popnla.t.ion is not. able: to reproduce:. Thi~ computatio11
used 111 = 0, which means tlrnt no plants died dHc to infestation.

suggested that it takes around three years for the density of nematodes to s11fficiently
decrease so new alfalfa crops can be planted [8]. The death rate for nematodes in the
anhydrobim;is st.ate then become:-; l"H', ::o::1/3 (ycar)- 1.
I call l1iming time the length of time that it take~ for an initial fully healthy alfalfa
field to reach a proportion

1: 1 bctwrcm

healthy :u1d ncmatode-infosted

pli1nts.

The

Lmning Limo obtained from lhc computaLions using the model happens wilhin t.he JifLh

year, sec Figure 2.2. Experienced

farmers usually wait five to six yearn of conli11uous

alfalfa growing before they decide to introduce a crop rotation.

This gives me reason for

the model to start a rotation period when the ratio of infested plant s to hcnJthy plants
becomes l:l.

What my model docs is it checks the ratio of infested to health plants

at each harvest.

\,Vhcn the ratio is greater than one

IJ. crop

rotation

is initiate([.

In

Figure 2.3 a cro p rot11tion is in cffcr,t when there arc no lines 011 the graph. During crop

rotation the model uses St
of nematode~

= I 1 = 0 and

nscs equation 2.17 to describe the population

in the rl1izosp.lH•rn. Eq11ntiou 2.17 11scs tlw new ckmth rate ;iw,.

model will continue using S 1

=

I1

=0

The

a.Jl(lcqnaLion '.2.17 for how long Lhc user wants

the rotation period to last. Once the rolation period is complete the model resets the

17
to be S0

initial conditions

=

300 and 10

that arc in the rhizospherc

of nematodes

=

0. For Wu, the model will use t,he density

period. The model

at the end of the rotation

co11tin11cs 11ntil a 1:1 ratio is n.gn.inoht.ain0d

b01wcen infc1slcd and hc,1ltliy plants. Once

t:bc model terminates.

thaL happens

I nu1 computn,t .iorn; wit.h vnrying crop rotat ion lengths to sec lhe differences in

times for the second planting of 11lfalfa. I then compared

turning

the turning tim,1 for

the second alfalfa planting to the first. I wanted t.o find the rotation length that would
In other words I wanted the second

give me the same turning times for both plantings.

planting to last at least as long as the firnt. Recall that alfalfa is a cash crop for farmcn;
and that while Lhcy arc usiug a non -host . crop of the nematodes

same economic

gain as they would whik growing alfalfa.

Lhcy don't have lhc

Farmers will want to know

roLation length is so t,hat when lhey plant alfalfa again they will got

what the shortest

the same number of growing years that Lhcy did during the previous growing of alfalfa.
Fig11rn 2.3 shows the difference;; be;,wceu ttrrning times after the implementation

robition

period with va.1-ii\ble Lime length.

years in length.

It shows rotation periods from one to four

between crop rotation

length and turning times arc

in Figmc 2.4 . rv'Iy corr111utations show that a 2-3 year rotation

summarized
incur

The rdn.tionship

n 5 year t1ll'n in g time.

of crop

That is t.he same length of tnrning

length will

time as is the first

Thus, a 2-:3 yc,ar rotatio11 length is snfficicnt enough to control tlic ncmntoclc

planting.

My model corrc'sponcls vc,ry well to the field practices

population.

currently

used by

farmers, despite its sss11mptions .
A side note on H'o• I discovered that even though l-V0 affected the turning time

of the first planting the rela .tionship between rotation

length and turning time still held

true. So for example, if I used Wo = 125 J found that it still took a 2 ycnr rotation

to

get the sumo turning time for the second planting as the fin;t pllll1ting.

2.7

Conclusions
I prcsen t a theoretical

matode

in

ti

model that charnctcri;;es

lfnlfa crops, adapted

Lhc spread o-f the alfalfa stem ne-

from the more gcncrnl Nicholson -Bailey model [6].

The model consiHts of r:lifforence cq1wtions describing the progression
plants and free nematodes
Lions were obtained
alfalfa in experimental

on hosts' rhizosphere.

iu time of affected

The panunct .er values for the eqna-

by fitting the model to published
trials [l]. "vVith the calibrated

data on nematorlc inciclcncc on
model I was able to compute the
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FJGURE 2.:3: Effects of crop rotation on nematode re ..ernergence. The Figures show the iufestation progressiou of AS;\ under Jiffereul crop rotat.iou
lengtlu;. The cmvcs interpolate the densitie~ a.t harvest times. which in the .model arc two per year . Crop rotation occurs oncP tlw alfalfa field has
at kast 50% of infested plants . That happenH when the corresponding, S11.~ceptibleand lllfeste<l curves intcrsccl. Compntat:ions rnadc for di.[erent
rotat ion period lengths illustrate the effects 011the subscquer1t t1rrniug time: (a) one year of rotat ion produces a tm'l:iing time for the n(!W. rcpladng
field of c\pproximate!y four ye:ws. (b), (c) and (d) show results for two, three and four ye,, rs respectively. I assumed new and re..planted fi.c•ldsfree
of infested host and used 8 0 ,cc:JOOand H1tJ''= 100 as initial densities for alfalfa and nematodes at the beginning of the corresponding spri11g.
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Rotation length vs turning time
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FimHm 2.4: Tnrning time for new nlfolfa J-icld
period length. Th e model s11ggcsts th1it 2<{ yearn of crop rotation will provide an alfalfa
field that will last 5 years before it becomes at lna,9t. 50% infost.ed. This <:l'it.criacoincides
with common pract ices used by farmers.
progression of nematode infestation and determine the times at which the rntio (healthy
hosts): (infested hostH) is h1rger th an one ( the "turning
ma.de for crop rotation periods of different duration.

time'').

The comp11t.ations :lre

As a result I established an approx-

inrntc relation between the crop rota.tion period nml tJw tllrning time, which is shown

in Figure 2.4.

Common field practices

suggest crop rotn.t.ion peri orl of about 2 to 3

years before planting fresh alfalfa mid a waiting time of 5 year,; to rn-initiate crop rota-

tion . Thus, my model approximates

very well Lbesc field prncLiccs duspite the restrictive

assumptions.

2.8

:Further Work
Further refinements in the model could be incorporntnd

into the conceptual frame -

work pt'c:scntcd to address impo r tant issues related to the management
tatious.

For instance , influx of new nematodes

hmrnm activities:

inappropnate

ccrt.ificd seeds cause nematode
reintroduction

into a field in many cases results from

cleaning of farm equipment
persistence

of ASN infes-

and re -emergence.

and use of ch8apcr

11011-

The pr imary means of

is through the w.,eof irrigation water that: contains runoff from an infested

fidd [2] [8]. The 8pread of nemato des in sprinkler irrigated fields is minor compared to
Lhc flood irrigated flclcb. In addition, farmers can use resistan t varioLie,; of alfn.lfn, which

20
provide longer growing times for alfalfa [11]. A spatial model could be made to better
understand how nematodes move through the field to infest new hosts. Biofomigants
can be used to nrnuagc nematode populations.

An incorporation

into the model can

hdp farmers see the long term effect thaL other management strategics will have on
their fields. I believe that my model might serve as the framework for futme efforts
addressing deep understanding of these issues.
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Ivbtlab code
A copy of tliiH code ca n be urn.de avai la b le llpon rcquc:-;L u.L
scottjorr!an11laggicnwil.

us11.rd u.

ASN_base
%ASN_base finds

the best

%passed to sim_base
%Data from Boelter
Winterkill,

fit

parameters

to generated
paper

for simulations.

The parameters

are

a graph.

Effect

of Ditylenchus

dipsacion

Alfafla

Mortality,

and yield

plant= [81; 64; 47; 26; 19] ;

%healthy plants

infected=[272;261;250;228;206];

%infected

dead=[75;67;21;43;27];

plants

%Dead plants

Time settings
Y=1;

%The number of years

H=5;

%Points

Worm death

rate.

in time.

Comes from life

Number of data points

expectancy

of 75 days scaled

to 2 months

mu=.8219;
u2=.0994;

in-season

death

rate

for

infected

S=zeros(H,1);

S(1) =81;

% initialize

I=zeros(H,1);

I(1)=272;

%initialize

W=zeros(H,1);

Comes from data

healthy

vector

infected

%initialize

D=zeros(H,1);

D(1) =75;

Use fminsearch

with the error

[parms,fval,flag

plants.

%initialize

code to find

] =fminsearch(©(x)

and ic

vecor and ic

nematode vector

dead vector

the best

fit

and ic

parameters

error_base(plant,infected,dead,

Y,S(1),I(1),x(3),D(1),u2),[.0005

[x(1)

3 100])

Parameters
a=parms(1);
C=parms(2);

%successful

contact

%Number of nematodes

that

exit

the plant

after

harvest

x(2)]

,H, ...

25
W(1)=parms(3);

model
for j=1 :Y
for i=1:H-1
S(i+1)=S(i)*exp(-a*W(i));
I(i+1)=(1-u2)*I(i)+(1-exp(-a*W(i)))*S(i);
W(i+1)=(1-mu)*W(i)+C*I(i);
D(i+1)=u2*I(i);
end

t=[O:H-1);
figure(1)
subplot(2,1,1)
,t,plant

plot(t,S,'-b',t,I,'--r'
legend('Susceptible',

'Infected'

' r*')

, ' Location','NorthEastOutside')
Densi t y ')

ylabel('Plant

xlabel('Time'),

, 'b*' ,t , infected,

subplot(2,1,2)
plot(t,W)
ylabel('W_t')

xlabel('Time'),

legend( ' Nematodes' ,'Location',

'NorthEastOutside')

end

%Uses this

function

It also produces
sim_base(

to pass the parameters

a simulation

a,C,mu,u2)

without

with those parameters.

a roundoff

error.

2G
crror ..bnse

[ err J = error_base(plants,infected,dead,parms,H,Y,j,b,d,g,u2)

function

%This functions

computes the error

of the model with the data.

% Parameters
a=parms(1);

% successful

C=parms(2);

% number of nematodes that

mu=.8219;

%Wormdeath rate.

S=zeros(H,1);

S(1)=j;

I=zeros(H,1);

I(1)=b ;

W=zeros(H,1);

W(1)=d;

D=zeros(H,1);

D(1)=g;

contact
leave

Comes from life

%initialize
%initialize
%initialize

plant
infected

the plant

at harvest

expectancy.

vector

and ic

vector

nematode vector

and ic
and ic

err=O;
%model
for i=1:H-1
S(i+i)=S(i)*exp(-a*W(i));
I(i+1)=(1-u2)*I(i)+S(i)-S(i+1);
W(i+1)=(1-mu)*W(i)+C*I(i+1);
D(i+1)=u2*I(i);
%calculate

error

err=err+norm(S(1:H,1)-plants)+norm(I(1:H,1)-infected)+norm(D(1:H,1)-dead);
end
end
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sim _hasc

function

[ J = sim_base(
function

%ASN_FunUse this
%parameters

a,C,mu,u2)

error.

a roundoff

without

the ASN_base code to pass

inside

from ASN_base to create

% Using the parameters

a simulation.

Y=1;

%The number of years

H=25;

%Points in time

S=zeros (H, 1) ;

S (1) =300;

I=zeros(H,1);

I(1)=0;

W=zeros(H,1);

W(1)=100;

u2=0; %sets death

healthy

%initialize

infected

%initialize

nematode vector

%initialize

of infested

rate

to 0

for i=1:H-1
S(i+1)=S(i)*exp(-a*W(i));
I(i+1)=(1

- u2)*I(i)+(1-exp(-a*W(i)))*S(i);

W(i+1)=(1-mu)*W(i)+C*I(i);
end
t=[O: .5: (H-1)/2];
%use subplot

for multiple

years

on one graph.

figure(2)
subplot(2,1,1)
,t,I,

plot(t,S,'-b'

1

--r')

legend('Susceptible'
xlabel('Time

axis((O

,'Infected',

(Years)'),

'Location',

ylabel('Plant

10 0 300])

subplot(2,1,2)
plot(t,W)
xlabel('Time

axis([O

end

(Years)'),

10 0 400])

yl&bel('W_t')

vector

'East')

Density')

and ic

vecor

and ic

and ic
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ASN _rotate

% Using the parameters

from ASN_base to create

% Input y is the year length
% Ex: y=3 for a three
% Example usage
function

of the rotation

a simulation.

.

year long rotation.

[half_infected2]

[half_infected2]

=ASN_rota te( 1)

=ASN_rotate(y)

y1=y*2;

%Converts to model timescale

y2=y1+1;

%Used for the new planting

season.

H=BO;

%Points in time

S=zeros(H,1);

S(1)=300;

I=zeros(H, 1) ;

I(1)=0;

W=zeros(H,1);

W(1)=100;

a=0.0009655;

mu=.8219;

healthy

%initialize
%initialize

C=l.2026;

%initial

u2=0; %sets infested
mu2=1/6;

%initialize

plant

of model. death
death

rate

%death due to no host

infected

all

rate

three

and ic

vecor and ic

nematode vector

%when fiting

parts

vector

and ic

parms a,c,W(l)

cf nematodes

to 0

to reproduce

in (anhydrobiosis)

%model
tol =15;
for i=l:H-1
if

&&mod(i,2)==0

(S(i)-I(i))<tol

%forces function

to end

%at end of growing season
q=i;

%timestep

when the field

is predominatally

infected

break
end
S(i+l)=S(i)*exp(-a*W(i));
I(i+1)=(1-u2)*I(i)+(1-exp(-a*W(i)))*S(i);
W(i+1)=(1-mu)*W(i)+C*I(i);
end

half _infected=q/2

%outputs a time when the field

is half

infested

29

for k=q:q+yi-1;
W(k+1)=(1-mu2)*W(k);
end
conditions

initial

%reset

S(q+y1)=300;
I(q+y1)=0;
in the soil

%worms left

Worms_in_soil=W(q+y1)

for i=q+y1: H-1
if

(S(i)-I(i))<tol

&&mod(i,2)==0

%timestep when the field

q2=i;

is predominatally

infected

break
end
S(i+1)=S(i)*exp(-a*W(i));
I(i+1)=(1-u2)*I(i)+(1-exp(-a*W(i)))*S(i);
W(i+1)=(1-mu)*W(i)+C*I(i);

end
%outputs a time when the field

half_infected2=q2/2-q/2-y;
% After

is half

infested

the second rotation

for k2=q2:H-1;
W(k2+1)=(1-mu2)*W(k2);
end

t=[.5:

.5: (H-1)/2];

% sets the x axis to the right

ratio=I./S;

%use subplot

for multiple

figure(y)
subplot(3,1,1)
h=zeros(1,4);
hold on
h(1)=plot(t(1:q-1),S(2:q),'-b');

years

on one graph.

time scale.

2 units=

1 year
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h(2)=plot(t(q+yl:q2-1),S(q+y1+1:q2),
h(3)=plot(t(1:q-1),I(2:q),

'-b');

' --r ');

h(4)=plot(t(q+y1:q2-1),I(q+y1+1:q2),

'--r');

hold off
legend([h(l)

h(3)] ,'Susceptible',

ylabel('Plant
axis([O

'Infected',

Density')

18 0 300])

subplot(3,1,2)
plot(t,W(l:H-1))
ylabel('W_t')
axis([O

18 0 300])

subplot(3,1,3)
plot(t,ratio(1:H-1))
xlabel('Time
axis([O

(Years)'),

18 0 1])

ylabel('I

/ S')

'Location'

,'NorthEast')
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rotate_ v _halfinf

time with how long you have to wait after

%This code compares the infection
%rotate

to plant

n=6;

% highest

graph

vs time to 50% infected

length

%rotation

alfalfa

again.
years

number of rotation

waited

%These are the number of years

x=[i:n];

%creates

y=zeros(i,n);

to plant
infected

for the half

a zero vector

host

crop

time.

for i=i :n
[y(i)]

=ASN_rotate(i);

end
time

%half infection

y1=[4,5,5,6,7,7];
x1=[1:6];

[0 . 1,0.1] );

a=nlinfit(x1,y1,©Predict_infection,

%finds parameter

t= [1: 6) ;
%fits

Fit=Predict_infection(a,t);

line

X=Predict_infection(a,x);
[R,P] = corrcoef(X,y)
a

figure(20)
'r*' ,t,Fit,'-.k')

plot(x1,y1,

xlabel('Rotation

length

ylabel('Turning

Time')

title('Rotation

length

axis([.9

6 3 7 .5])

in years')

vs Turning

%sets axis

Time')

to data

a

you
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P rcdicLinfcct.ion

[ Q J = Predict_infection(

function

% Uses parameters

a,X)

from a and timeline

from X to create

% line for the data in rotate _v_i nfection.m
Q=a(i).

>!<X+a(2);

end

3S n ~~
05/ 15 3305 2

i
4124
I;
os , o

%Linear

a linear

regresion

